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Contact Surface Resistivity
as a Favorable Condition of Commutation Process
It is shown on the basis of analysis for electrotechnical model of commutation process in the con-
tact zone of rail accelerator of macrobodies that surface resistivity of electrodes of a contact pair
is a necessary condition for favorable commutation of current in electromechanical transducers
with a sliding contact. In the model of accelerator which has the increasing resistivity of the rail
surface layer along with the rise of armature motion velocity it is shown that the volume Joule’s
losses in the skin layer per unit of rail length can be constant in spite of its resistivity growth, so
causing no additional superheating of the conductor. A discussion is performed concerning simi-
lar situation in the rotating commutator machines.
K e y w o r d s: sliding contact of machines, problems of commutation, resistivity of contact sur-
face, application in rail accelerator, similarity with rotational machines.
Íà îñíîâå àíàëèçà ýëåêòðîòåõíè÷åñêîé ìîäåëè êîììóòàöèîííîãî ïðîöåññà â êîíòàêòíîé
çîíå ðåëüñîâîãî óñêîðèòåëÿ ìàêðîòåë ïîêàçàíî, ÷òî ðåçèñòèâíûé õàðàêòåð ïîâåðõíîñòè
ýëåêòðîäîâ êîíòàêòíîé ïàðû ÿâëÿåòñÿ íåîáõîäèìûì óñëîâèåì, ñïîñîáñòâóþùèì êîì-
ìóòàöèîííîìó ïðîöåññó â ýëåêòðîìåõàíè÷åñêèõ ïðåîáðàçîâàòåëÿõ ñî ñêîëüçÿùèì êîí-
òàêòîì. Äëÿ ìîäåëè óñêîðèòåëÿ, èìåþùåé âîçðàñòàþùåå óäåëüíîå ñîïðîòèâëåíèå ïî-
âåðõíîñòíîãî ñëîÿ ðåëüñîâ ïî ìåðå âîçðàñòàíèÿ ñêîðîñòè äâèæåíèÿ ÿêîðÿ, ïîêàçàíî, ÷òî
îáúåìíûå äæîóëåâû ïîòåðè íà åäèíèöó äëèíû ñêèí-ñëîÿ ðåëüñîâ ìîãóò îñòàâàòüñÿ íå-
èçìåííûìè, íå âûçûâàÿ äîïîëíèòåëüíîãî ïåðåãðåâà ïðîâîäíèêà â ñêèí-ñëîå â ñâÿçè ñ
óâåëè÷åíèåì åãî óäåëüíîãî ñîïðîòèâëåíèÿ. Ïîäîáíàÿ ñèòóàöèÿ ðàññìîòðåíà äëÿ ýëåêò-
ðè÷åñêèõ ìàøèí âðàùàòåëüíîãî äâèæåíèÿ.
Ê ë þ ÷ å â û å ñ ë î â à: ýëåêòðîìåõàíè÷åñêèå ïðåîáðàçîâàòåëè, ñêîëüçÿùèé êîíòàêò, êîì-
ìóòàöèÿ, ðåçèñòèâíûé ïîâåðõíîñòíûé ñëîé, ðåëüñîâûé óñêîðèòåëü, ìàøèíû âðàùàòåëü-
íîãî äâèæåíèÿ.
Introduction. Electrical machines with a sliding contact continue to have the
popular application both in the field of micro-machines and in the field of the gi-
ant energy, when it is necessary to create a powerful catapult or rail accelerator at
mega-ampere current. The nature of commutation process is common for all
types of electromechanical energy converters with sliding electric contact. A
displacement of a moving electrode and a tendency to breaking of current in the
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circuit gives birth to a necessity to provide a fast dissipation of some electromag-
netic energy stored in the elements of commutated circuit.
The analytical and numerical investigation of commutation process in the
rail accelerator with variable resistivity of surface layers of contact gave a possi-
bility to propose a generalized view on the commutation process and on the
needed condition for the favorable operation of contact. Taking into account the
required resistive properties of contact surfaces it is possible to propose the spe-
cial design of rails to exclude the rail destruction by electric arc in the process of
armature motion in the rail accelerators. The paper proposes the commutation
analysis of armature motion.
A general scheme of commutation process in the machine. For any kind
of machine with sliding contact the main goal of commutation process is to keep
constant a direction and value of current in some elements of the moving part of
machine. This process is illustrated in Fig. 1, à, for the machine of rotational mo-
tion and in Fig. 1, b, for the machine of linear motion. The common property of
both schemes is the exchange of one current-carrying element of a moving part
by the next element, and time of the presence of the former one in the circuit of
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Fig. 1. The principal scheme of commutation in the rotating commutator machine (a) and of rail
accelerator of macrobody with linear motion of armature as continuous commutation process (b)
current is limited. Taking part in the current passage the current-carrying ele-
ment can store some value of magnetic energy due to the existence of its induc-
tance. Following the known laws of commutation this energy cannot disappear
with the exit of the element under consideration out of the current circuit.
That is why the element exit out of contact zone with a tendency to fast
breaking of current gives birth to appearance of extra-voltage as a result of the
fast drop of magnetic flux linked with this element of moving secondary part of
machine. In case of small length of the contact zone at rotating machine this ext-
ra-voltage leads to creation of electric arc through the air gap to support the exis-
tence of current, while the stored magnetic energy needs time for dissipation.
Probably, that is rational to increase the contact zone length to provide a possi-
bility for a decrease of extra-voltage due to dissipation of magnetic energy in the
massive unmovable electrode of pair.
Electrotechnical analysis of commutation process. The analytical conside-
ration of commutation process from the position of electrical engineering can be
performed simple enough in the model of linear motion of armature (Fig. 1, b). This
model corresponds to the of contact zone configuration in the rail accelerator of
macrobodies [1]. For the analysis of extra-voltage appearance it is possible to
consider the equivalent scheme of circuit shown in Fig. 2. As a result of the ele-
mentary displacement of armature at the distance x into the existing circuit an
element of resistance R and element of inductance L/2 (per one side of the
contact zone) must be added. If the power supply is able to support the current
value in spite of the variation of circuit parameters it is natural that new added ele-
ments of the circuit will be under the action of extra-voltage jump U =  (LI)/t 
 I (L/2)/t, where t is the time of armature displacement at the distance x.
The model will be more adequate, if we shall take into account the real law of
current variation in time stipulated by power supply: I (t) = Imax [1 – exp (– t / T)],
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Fig. 2. Sketch of electrical model for commutation analysis of rail accelerator: 1 — armature re-
sistance Ra before displacement; 2 — armature resistance Ra after displacement at the distance
x; 3 — pulsed current supply
where T  0.5 ms is a typical time of current increase in the rail accelerator, the
amplitude meaning Imax can be accepted at the level of 1 MA. Thus for the ex-
tra-voltage Uex the equation should be written as follows:
Uex =I (t) [ R + (L/2)/t ] + (L/2) I (t)/t. (1)
The parameter (L/2) can be calculated at known inductance of rails system
per unit of length L' = L /x [H/m] as (L/2) = L'x. The parameter R can be
calculated using information about formation of skin layer depth in time  (t) =
= (D  t)1/2 , where D = ()–1 is a coefficient of the field diffusion into the rail
material. Finally the resistance of the rails part under switching on will be R =
	 x /(b) = v /(bvD ), where the next values have been used: velocity of arma-
ture displacement v = x /t; speed of the field diffusion into material of rail
vD = D /  =  /t; a width of current layer in rail b (see Fig. 2). The full time of ar-
mature motion from the start position tk can be expressed via discrete meaning in
function of elementary step of displacement number k in assumption that the ar-
mature motion has the constant acceleration a  5  105 m/s2, so the time is con-
nected with the length of the path passed by armature Sk = kx is tk = (2 k  x)
1/2.
Then for current we have a time dependence
I (tk ) = Imax [1 – exp (– tk /T )],
and for motion velocity v (k) = (2a kx)1/2. After substitution of all values into
equation (1) it is possible to derive the needed dependence of electrical conduc-
tivity on the path passed by armature using the condition that extra voltage Uex
must be less than ultimate value Ubr that can be a guarantee of the absence of
electrical breakdown through the air along the surface of new switched on ele-
ments of the rail. From the equality Uex = Ubr the next expression follows:
 (k) = (t /b2) [Ubr /(I (k) v (k)) – (L'/2)]
–1/2 .
Finally
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The expression (2) has been illustrated by graphs in Fig. 3 with the next
fixed parameters: T = 0.5 ms, L' = 10 –6 H/m, a = 5 105 m/s2, Imax = 10
6 A, b =
= 0.04 m,  = 0 = 1.26 10
–6 H/m, Ubr = (30, …, 400) V, x = 0.01 m.
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The velocity of armature which corresponds to accepted data of acceleration
is shown in the graph in Fig. 4. It is clear from consideration of Fig. 2 that for re-
duction of extra-voltage up to 60 V it is necessary to decrease the electrical con-
ductivity of rails below 5  104 Sm/m beginning from k  80, i.e. after the path
passed by armature less than 0.8 m. To avoid the extra-voltage at this level
under the increase of armature velocity up to 2…2.5 km/s it is necessary to de-
crease the rails conductivity up to (1…2)  104 Sm/m.
Estimation of Joulse’s losses in the rail elements. To derive the final deci-
sion about acceptability of reduction of extra-voltage stipulated by continuous
commutation process it is necessary to make an estimation of Joule’s heat genera-
ted in the skin-layer of rail by pulsed current. For estimation we shall neglect the
change of current and velocity during time interval t = x /v. Thus Joule’s heat
generated in the volume of skin-layer of rail for a length x at the k-step of arma-
ture motion will be
QJoule = I
2(k) R (k) tk = (I
2
x/b) [ x /( v)]1/2. (3)
When deriving the formula (3), the expressions for R and tk introduced above
have been used. The main sense of (3) consists in the principal possibility to
keep Joule’s heat constant along all the elements of rails at   v = const, because
the length of element x is fixed here. And what about the local heat losses per
unit of volume in the skin-layer of rail? Due to the decrease of the skin-layer
depth and due to the shortening of current passage along the element x along
with its number k the local heat losses per unit of volume in the framework of our
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Fig. 3. Electrical conductivity of rails calculated by (2): The horizontal axis gives the running co-
ordinate of rail along with armature motion: 1 — Ubr = 30 V; 2 — Ubr = 60 V; 3 — Ubr = 100 V;
4 — Ubr = 200 V; 5 — Ubr = 400 V
consideration will depend neither on the armature velocity nor on the local elect-
rical conductivity of skin-layer and will only depend on the current variation. To
be sure it is enough to calculate the local losses q = QJoule/Vsk, where QJoule is
given by (2) and Vsk is the volume of rail conductor in the skin-layer of one ele-
ment of length: Vskin = bx. Calculation yields to result:
q = (I2 x /b) [x / ( v)]1/2  (b x)–1 =  (I /b)2.
Thus, the proposed method of extra-voltage damping in the rail accelerator
due to the decrease of rail electrical conductivity along with the growth of arma-
ture motion does not bring a threat of super-heating of skin-layer in rail. It is pos-
sible due to general stability of local heat losses per unit of conductor volume. At
the same time the reduction of electrical conductivity according to (2) creates a
favourable condition for the dissipation of magnetic energy in the resistive
skin-layer of rails during armature transportation.
Discussion of results and their application to rotating machines. The
comparison of expressions (2) and (3) displays that the condition for essential re-
duction of extra-voltage (2) is more strong than the condition for provision of
stable distribution of heat losses along the rail length v = const in (3). More-
over, in (3) the heat losses per one element of the rail length x do not depend on
the accepted value of ultimate extra-voltage Ubr. The increase of velocity (see
Fig. 4) is given by expression v (k) = (2a k x)1/2, so for a constant meaning Q Joule
in (3) it would be enough to save  (k) = const  (2a k  x)–1/2 that is not necessary
to satisfy the condition (2) for limitation of extra-voltage. Thus at the choice of
the law of conductivity distribution in (2) for low meaning of extra-voltage
(Ubr = 30 ... 60 V) the value of heat losses Q Joule per element of rail length x =
= const can be growing as a result of v decrease in (3) in comparison with v =
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Fig. 4. An armature velocity as a function of non-dimensional coordinate measured along the rail
= const. The final law of conductivity distribution along the rail must be taken
with allowance for the full set of factors as the ultimate extra-voltage, allowable
heating of skin-layer, except for the condition for arc creation. In any case the
conclusion about a positive role of the rail contact surface resistivity retains its
significance.
Concerning rotational machines we see some analogy of commutation pro-
cess jointly with some differences. Results of analysis made for rail accelerator
can be directly applied only to homopolar machine with a solid cylindrical rotor.
Respectively, in Fig. 1, a, the excitation field direction should be changed by the
axial one, and the currents of rotor should be implied as those directed along the
radius (or diameter for 2-pole system) of the cylinder. The surface of homoge-
neous massive of the rotor will behave like the rail contact surface in Fig. 1, b,
with corresponding peculiarity of commutation process due to the brushes dis-
posed in the zone of the excitation field.
In application to traditional commutator motor we must imply in Fig. 1, a,
that the winding of rotor is manufactured as a set of frames of wire, which active
sides are directed along the machine axis. Specificity of traditional machines
consists of disposition of commutator system out of the zone of excitation field.
A discrete character of lamella contact with a brush gives birth to division of
commutation process into separate parts. The first one is current excitation
through an inductive circuit of the rotor winding section with the increase of flux
linkage of this section. The next one is the useful work of current-carrying sec-
tion with creation of electrodynamics force and torque. The last part is leaving of
contact with a brush with reducing the section flux linkage. That proceeds gradu-
ally due to the contact surface shortening in time, and at this stage of the process
we meet the same necessity of stored magnetic energy dissipation at switching
off the current of the winding section. Namely in this part of commutation pro-
cess a conclusion about the useful role of the brushes resistivity can be applied.
That is why the brushes are mainly manufactured not from perfect conductor but
from graphite not only due to its anti-friction properties but also due to its low (in
comparison with copper) electrical conductivity that is useful for the quenching
of electrical arcing. In the motor design the important role belongs to the angle
between the excitation field direction and direction of radial line of brush sym-
metry. Tuning of this angle gives a possibility to regulate a time duration of the
last part of commutation process (leaving of contact) to avoid too high drop of
flux linkage of commutated section of winding.
Conclusion. The work presented in this paper can be evaluated as the fur-
ther development of the idea of isotropic layers at the rails described in the paper
[2] by Yu.A. Dreisin. The result of our analysis shows that the surface layer re-
sistance must be variable along the rail depending on the armature velocity. In
Princeton’s small railgun [3] a model with graphite rails was tested successfully.
In the NAVY Res. Lab. research [4] as well as in the previous investigations [5]
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great attention was devoted to metallurgical aspects of the rail wear to provide
their stability. Later the multi-layer cover of rails by layers of low variable con-
ductivity has been investigated in [6]. Besides the possibility to reach a reduction
of extra-voltage at commutation process the multi-layer cover of rail allows
improving the current distribution along the contact zone and avoiding the cur-
rent concentration at the trailing edge of armature caused by “velocity skin
effect”. It was demonstrated in [6] by the method of mathematic simulation
in COMSOL.
Íà îñíîâ³ àíàë³çó åëåêòðîòåõí³÷íî¿ ìîäåë³ êîìóòàö³éíîãî ïðîöåñó â êîíòàêòí³é çîí³
ðåéêîâîãî ïðèñêîðþâà÷à ìàêðîò³ë ïîêàçàíî, ùî ðåçèñòèâíèé õàðàêòåð ïîâåðõí³ åëåêòðî-
ä³â êîíòàêòíî¿ ïàðè º íåîáõ³äíîþ óìîâîþ ñïðèÿííÿ êîìóòàö³éíîìó ïðîöåñó â åëåêòðî-
ìåõàí³÷íèõ ïåðåòâîðþâà÷àõ ç êîâçàþ÷èì êîíòàêòîì. Äëÿ ìîäåë³ ïðèñêîðþâà÷à, ùî ìàº
çðîñòàþ÷èé ïèòîìèé îï³ð ïîâåðõíåâîãî øàðó ðåéîê â ì³ðó çá³ëüøåííÿ øâèäêîñò³ ðóõó
ÿêîðÿ, ç’ÿñîâàíî, ùî îá’ºìí³ âòðàòè åíåðã³¿ íà äæîóëåâå òåïëî â ðîçðàõóíêó íà îäèíèöþ
äîâæèíè ñê³íîâîãî øàðó ðåéîê ìîæóòü çàëèøàòèñÿ íåçì³ííèìè, íå âèêëèêàþ÷è äîäàò-
êîâîãî ïåðåãð³âàííÿ ïðîâ³äíèêà ó ñê³íîâîìó øàð³ ÷åðåç çðîñòàííÿ éîãî ïèòîìîãî îïîðó.
Ðîçãëÿíóòî ðîëü ðåçèñòèâíîãî õàðàêòåðó ìàòåð³àëó åëåêòðîä³â êîíòàêòíî¿ ïàðè â åëåêò-
ðè÷íèõ ìàøèíàõ îáåðòàëüíîãî ðóõó.
Ê ë þ ÷ î â ³ ñ ë î â à : åëåêòðîìåõàí³÷íèé ïåðåòâîðþâà÷, êîâçàþ÷èé êîíòàêò, êîìóòàö³ÿ,
ðåçèñòèâíèé ïîâåðõíåâèé øàð, ðåéêîâèé ïðèñêîðþâà÷, ìàøèíè îáåðòàëüíîãî ðóõó.
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